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3 4 SPREADS

First look 
& portraits
Whether you saw each other first Whether you saw each other first 

or not, include a “first look” shot 

as well as a few of your favorite 

portraits of you and your spouse.

35 SPREADS

Ceremony
Consider showcasing at least one

panoramic spread here, and add 

a few of your best ceremonial a few of your best ceremonial 

shots such as the kiss, readings, 

and grand departure.

2 3 SPREADS

Getting ready
Try including a few special 

behind-the-scenes shots with

family or your wedding party.

1 SPREAD

Stolen moment
Be sure to include that beautifully 

unexpected shot you didn’t know

the photographer captured.

12 SPREADS

Cocktail hour
Try including post-ceremony photos

of your guest and venue here.

13 SPREADS

e dances
From the first dance with your 

spouse to moments with your par-

ents, showcase your favorites here. 

12 SPREADS

Reception
Select your most prized moments 

from the reception, and again, be 

relentless here! Keep in mind our 

other photo gifts are perfect for 

any shots that doany shots that don’t make the cut.

3 SPREADS

Extras
Don’t worry if a few of your favorites 

didn’t fit in above — we’ve saved 2-3 

extra spreads just for you!

12 SPREADS

Parting shot
Finish your album with a moment

that will last — such as your grand 

adieu, or last kiss of the night.

13 SPREADS

e toasts
Your reaction to the best man’s

speech is a moment you’ll look back 

on with a laugh. Don’t skimp out on 

those candid moments captured.

2 3 SPREAD

Family photos
Candid shots and stolen moments 

of your family mean just as much 

as the formal portraits (if not 

more!)

2 3 SPREADS

Friends &
Wedding party
It’s likely you have photos of them

in a number of different settings. 

Try choosing one, and be ruthless 

picking your favorites!picking your favorites!

1 SPREAD

e details
The cake, the flowers, too many

details to count. Keep it simple and 

pick 4-5 favorites in a single spread. 

Sprinkle a few others throughout.

1 SPREAD

Scene-setter
Start your album off by adding 

some context, such as a shot of 

the venue or the weather that day.

When building your 
album, try to forget 
the timeline and 
focus instead on 
details and moments 
that pair well 
together visually.

Pairing details with 
dening moments 
allow you to appre-
ciate everything that 
went into the day.

So you’ve got hundreds, maybe

thousands of photos from your 

special day. Don’t fret trying to 

decide which ones make the cut! 

This outline ensures a thoughtful 

place for each of your most 

favorite photos. Follow along as favorite photos. Follow along as 

we dive into the anatomy of our 

best wedding album:

CHEAT SHEET

e Anatomy of
A Wedding Album
LET’S BREAK IT DOWN FOR YOU


